Abstract
Introduction
Modern logistics is the product of economic globalization and it also is an important service to promote economic globalization. In the recent years, China's logistics industries are also growing rapidly. But our logistics also have problems. Logistics complete the space to space transfer of good with number of power consumption. The consumption is long time and long distance. The logistics scheduling problem with fuzzy time window is an important direction. Researchers from domestic and foreign have done a lot of work. G.B.Alvarenga [1] studied the problem with GA and phased function. Rita Macedo [2] solute the VRP using pseudo-polynomial. Yannis Marinakis [3] studied the hybrid genetic PSO VRP. In domestic, Cheng Jin, Cai Yanguang, Li Yongsheng studied the union scheduling problem. Qu Yuan and Li Min studied the logistic scheduling problem with multiple distribution centers.
This paper is to solute the logistic scheduling problem with fuzzy time window. Studied the improved chaos PSO and simulated annealing problem.
The Mathematical Model of the Logistic Scheduling Problem with Fuzzy Time Window
In the real life, distribution process is often be disturbed like the customer change the distribution time, car traffic jams, accidents and other unseen circumstances. From the point view of the customer, the distribution is needed to be completed in the prescript time. When the above circumstances occur, customers are able to accept a certain extent of this phenomenon which is the customer service satisfaction problem. The greater the scope beyond the time windows, customer satisfaction will be lower. To the logistics company point of view, they want to find optimal distribution path to save time. But the companies also want good customer satisfaction to company's development. This needs the companies to find the balance point of the cost and the customers' satisfaction. From the above point, this paper use double objective functions to solute the problem. One
Description of the Problem of Logistic Scheduling Problem with Fuzzy Time Window
The problem can be described as following: There is a distribution center with I customers. Then can construct the fuzzy membership function like Eq.1.
From the above function, membership function is an trapezoidal function. In the scope of
, the service satisfaction will change as trapezoidal, it will decrease while time window increase.
The Mathematical Model of Problem of Logistic Scheduling Problem with Fuzzy Time Window
The mathematical model is like following： 
Constraint functions:
Eq.2 and Eq.3 are two objective functions. Eq.2 is the logistics distribution min cost Z which is total of constant cost and distribution cost. Eq.3 is the max function of customer's service satisfaction. Eq.4 used to constrain each customer can only be served once with one vehicle. Eq.5 used to constrain the total distribution weight of good cannot exceed the maximum load.
Eq.6 is that one vehicle goes to serve customer j after serving customer i. The relationship meets kl
. Eq.7 is used to constrain the customer's service satisfaction of the service which must exceeds i  . Eq.8 is the relationship between customers which customer i is early to be served than customer j.
Phased Method to Solve Problem of Logistic Scheduling Problem with Fuzzy Time Window
The model of fuzzy time is complex than the normal model as it has two objective functions. In the real life, logistics companies have time window constraint threshold for maturity customers. Based on a customer delivery tolerance, can only make optimization in the threshold range. Thus can optimize the distribution route, save distribution time, decrease the distribution cost with the consideration of distribution sequence and time which meets the customers' requirement. According to the above reality, we can use two phased solution method to solve the problem.
The two phased method is like Figure 1 :
Figure 1. Two Stages Flowchart
The first stage is to solve the problem of getting the lowest cost of the customers whose service satisfaction is bigger than i  . Specific solving process: Under the condition of customer service satisfaction is bigger than 
Then can get the mathematical model as below.
Eq.11 is the time window constraint under the condition of the customer service satisfaction.
The second stage is making optimization to the preliminary results got from the first stage according to the customer service satisfaction.
Specific solving process: After the solution of the first stage, we get the preliminary solutions. Basing the preliminary solutions, make distribution time optimization on each distribution route. The goal is to improving customer service satisfaction.
Mathematical model of the second stage: 
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In the stages, the first stage solving the preliminary solutions is the key. Only save the excellent particles and get preliminary optimal solution in the first stage, that can get more accurate results in the second stage. Due to the two stages solving, in order to solve for more accurate results, this paper uses chaos PSO to optimization and uses simulated annealing in the second stage. The characterize of the simulated annealing is that it less demand the preliminary solutions.
The Solution of the First Stage

Chaos PSO Optimization by Logistic Function
Logistic function is also called S-function or compression function whose mathematical formula is like bellowing:
According to the characteristics of nonlinear and everywhere derivable of the Logistic function, this paper uses Eq.19 to make adjustment to the inertia weight factor. 
The Solution Process of the cChaos PSO Optimized by Logistic Function
According to the objective function and constraint functions in Eq.9-Eq.14, use chaos PSO optimized by Logistic function to solve the mathematical model in Section.2.
The algorithm process to get preliminary solutions in phase 1 is like bellowing. Step1 Initialization. Initialize the particle swarm, input basic data to the network. Determine the swarm scope n, learn factor Step 2. Compute the inertia weight factor through Eq.18,Eq.19. Determine the customer service satisfaction.
Step 3. Generate particle swarm. Basing the basic parameters to generate the particle swarm with scope n.
Step 4. Execute the standard PSO algorithm, save the particle with preliminary good performance. Get g p which is also called best p .
Step 5. Make chaos optimization to the preliminary particles best p from step 3 to get chaos sequence and make chaos mapping. Find the position to update the optimal solution ' g p .
Step 6. Premature judgment. If the particles fall in premature then let part of the particles with good performance go back step 4. If not fall in premature then continue the algorithm. There are two features for the premature particles. The first is that the particles , then the particle is extremely gathered and fall in premature.
Step 7. Algorithm stop condition. If the iteration times to get the optimal solution ' g p is bigger than the predefined max iteration time, then the algorithm stops.
Step 8. Get the global optimal solution which is the optimal distribution route.
Step 9. Algorithm stops.
Solve the Second Phase using Simulated Annealing Algorithm
5.1The Mechanism of the Simulated Annealing Algorithm
Basing on the theory of the simulated annealing algorithm, the probability of solid trending to balance at a temperature T is / e E kT  . E  is the solid internal energy change, K is constant. The simulated annealing algorithm firstly find the initial solution and control parameter t. Then get the update solution, then compute the objective function minus, then update solution or abandon the solution. Loop the above sequence to the end of the algorithm to find the optimal solution. The control parameter will decrease with the increase of the iteration.
The biggest feature of simulated annealing algorithm is less dependent on the initial solutions. This provides convenient to the solution in the second stage.
The procedures of simulated annealing algorithm [6] ： （1）Firstly get the basic parameters like the initial solution o x , initial temperature, current temperature, max iteration time, etc.
（2）If the current temperature reaches the inside cycle temperature, then go to (3), else, do field operations, select a temporary solution （4）Output results, algorithm ends.
Algorithm Process
According to the mathematical model, use the optimal solutions got from the first stage as the initial solutions. The second stage of the simulated annealing algorithm is like bellowing.
Firstly input the external parameters like car model, customer information, etc. Then initialize the objective function. Use the preliminary optimal solution O, control parameter t. Conduct field operations, generate a neighboring solution O′, compute the energy difference ( ) ( ) 
Experiment Results and Analysis
The experiments are done on a pc with Intel(R) Core2 CPU 2.66GHz、 memory 2.0G, Matlab7. The specific content is like following.
A logistic company has a distribution center. The company has four kinds of cars and 8 customers. Suppose the upper and low limit of the time window and the customer acceptable fuzzy time window is known. The customer 1 is required to be served before customer 3. The experiments are to determine the car type, distribution routes and distribution time to minimize the total cost. The details are shown as below. In table 3 , A is the upper limit of the time window, B is the low limit of the time window, EET is the upper limit of the customer acceptable fuzzy time window, ELT is the low limit of the customer acceptable fuzzy time window. In order to facilitate the calculation of the model, this paper set the maximum acceptable time window EET is A with reduction of 10 and the minimum acceptable time window ELT is B with reduction of 10. the distribution cost decrease reference to the above two circumstances. So, control the customer satisfaction in a reasonable range can obviously decrease the distribution cost of the logistics company.
Summary
The paper introduces the solution method of the logistics scheduling problem with fuzzy time window. Construct mathematical model, introduce customer satisfaction as the second objective function. Use two methods to solve the mathematical model. In the first stage, use chaos PSO algorithm. In the second stage, use the simulated annealing algorithm. Finally, do simulation analysis which shows that it is reasonable to use two methods to solve the problem. The conclusion is that control the customer satisfaction in a reasonable range can obviously decrease the distribution cost of the logistics company.
